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Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary
Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel

Addition of the California High Speed RaiIAuthority to the Transbay Joint Powers
Authority

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S)

Consider the adoption of Resolution No. 17-030 conveying the AC Transit's concurrence to add
the California High Speed Rail Authority (CHSRA) as a New Member of the Transbay Joint
Powers Authority (TJPA); and authorizing the Board President, or her designee, to execute an
amendment to the TJPA Joint Powers Agreement and Bylaws on behalf of the District.

BACKCROUND/KATiONALE

The Transbay Transit Center Program is managed by the TJPA. Phase lof the Transbay Program
- construction of the Transit Center for bus operations -- is expected to be substantially
complete in late 2017. The TJPA is actively preparing for the operations of the facility. Phase lbs
development of the downtown extension (DTX) of Caltrain and eventually High Speed Rail to
the Transit Center. Caltrain electrification is expected be complete by 2021, and High Speed Rail
is scheduled to reach the Peninsula by 2025.

With Phase Inearing completion, the Transbay Program is at a transition point. At this time, it
would seem appropriate to ensure that the agency has the strategic leadership to develop
federal, state, regional, and local consensus support for key aspects of Phase ll (DTX
construction, and Caltrain and High Speed Rail operations), which may include project delivery
methods, budget, funding, financing, and stakeholder/operator requirements for the system.

The TJPA is ajoint powers agency established in 2001 by agreement of the City and County of
San Francisco (City), the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District (AC Transit), and the Peninsula
Corridor Joint Powers Board(Caltrain), each of which is a Member of the TJPA. A joint powers
agency exercises the powers common to the member agencies, or as provided under state law.
IGovernment Code, Sections 6502, 6508).

The Joint Powers Agreement (JPA) explains that the TJPA is directed through a Board of
Directors initially made up of three directors appointed by the City, one director appointed by
AC Transit, and one director appointed by Caltrain. (JPA, Section 8(a); see also Bylaws, Section
7.2)

The Joint Powers Agreement provides that New Members may be added to the TJPA. (JPA,
Section 16; see also Bylaws, Article IV and Section 10.1). Any New Member must be a "public
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agency" as defined in Section 6500 of the Government Code, which includes, among others, the
State and any state department or agency.

The California High Speed Rail Authority ("CHSRA") is a major stakeholder in the development
and operation of Phase ll. Inviting CHSRA to join the TJPA as a New Member may facilitate the
consensus support that is criticalto successfulcompletion of DTX.

On January 12, 2017, the TJPA Board of Directors adopted Resolution No. 17-003, (1) agreeing
that the Directors will work with their respective Member agencies to put forth for approval
legislation concurring with the addition of CHSRA to the TJPA; and(2) directing the Executive
Director to invite CHSRA to join the TJPA conditioned on concurrence of the Member agencies,

amendment to the JPA and Bylaws by the TJPA Board, and allother requirements of law.

On April 3, 2017, the TJPA Executive Director sent a formal invitation to CHSRA, inviting it to
join the TJPA as a New Member agency.

On June 14, 2017, the CHSRA Board of Directors adopted Resolution No. HSRA 17-11, accepting
the invitation to become a Member of the TJPA, and (1) approving entry into the TJPA; (2)
designating a director to serve on the TJPA Board; (3) authorizing the CHSRA Chief Executive
Officer, or his designee, to execute the TJPA Joint Powers Agreement on behalf of CHSRA; and
(4) acknowledging the TJPA Bylaws.

The Joint Powers Agreement requires that each of the existing Members of the TJPA must
formally concur with the admission of CHSRA as a New Member of the TJPA. (JPA, Section
16(a))

Assuming allof the existing Members of the TJPA concur with the admission of CHSRA, the TJPA

Board of Directors would be required to approve amendments to the Joint Powers Agreement
and Bylaws to recognize the New Member and increase the total number of directors from five
to seven. (JPA, Section 16(a)). The Joint Powers Agreement provides that for each New Member

admitted to the TJPA, the City shallappoint one additionaldirector to serve on the Board.(JPA,
Section].6(c)). Thus, adding a New Member to the TJPA would result in an increase in the total

number of directors from five to seven -- one new director appointed by the New Member and
one new director appointed by the City.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no budgetary of fiscal impact associated with this report

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

Adding the California High Speed RaiIAuthority as a New Member of the Transbay Joint Powers
Authority would help ensure that the agency has the strategic leadership to develop federal,
state, regional, and local consensus support for key aspects of Phase 11. No disadvantages to
this proposalcould be identified.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

Staff found no practical alternatives to the course of action identified in this report. The TJPA
Board voted to invite the California High Speed Rail Authority to the TJPA. That offer was
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accepted and the action before the AC Transit Board of Directors, if approved, would bring this
matter to conclusion.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES:

Apri[ 4, 200]. - Entered into the Joint Powers Agreement Creating the Transbay Joint Powers
Authority

GC 01-135: Approved the Bylaws for the Transbay Joint Powers Authority

ATTACHMENTS:

1. Resolution No. 17-030

2. Transbay Joint Powers Agreement
3. TJPA Bylaws

Approved by: Michael A. Hursh, General Manager

Reviewed by: Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel

Prepared by: Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary
Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

RESOLUTION NO. 17-030

A RESOLUTION CONVEYING THE ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT'S

CONCURRENCE TO ADD THE CALIFORNIA HIGH SPEED RAIL AUTHORITY("CHSRA") AS A NEW
MEMBER OF THE TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY("TJPA"); AND AUTHORIZING THE
BOARD PRESIDENT, OR HER DESIGNEE, TO EXECUTE AN AMENDMENT TO THE TJPA JOINT

POWERS AGREEMENT AND BYLAWS ON BEHALF OF THE DISTRICT

WHEREAS, in 2001, the City and County of San Francisco ("City"), the Alameda-Contra
Costa Transit District("AC Transit"), and the Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board("Caltrain")
created the Transbay Joint Powers Authority ("TJPA") to design, build, and operate the
Transbay Transit Center Program(Transbay Program); and

WHEREAS, The Transbay Program is being developed in two phases, with the first phase
being the construction of the Transit Center for bus operations, and the second phase being the
development of the downtown extension(DTX) of Caltrain and eventually California High Speed
Rail to the Transit Center; and

WHEREAS, The Transbay Program is at somewhat of a transition point, with the first
phase nearing completion. The TJPA desires to ensure that the agency has the strategic
leadership to develop federal, state, regional, and local consensus support for key aspects of
phase two, which may include project delivery methods, budget, funding, financing, and
stakeholder/operator requirements for the system; and

WHEREAS, The Joint Powers Agreement at Section 16 and the TJPA Bylaws at Article IV
provides that New Members may be added to the TJPA. The concurrence of the existing
Members of the TJPA is required to invite a public agency to become a New Member of the
TJPA; and

WHEREAS, The California High Speed RaiIAuthority("CHSRA") is a major stakeholder in
the development and operation of phase two of the Transbay Program, and inviting CHSRA to
join the TJPA as a New Member may facilitate the consensus support that is critical to
successfulcompletlon of phase two; and

WHEREAS, On January 12, 2017, the TJPA Board of Directors adopted Resolution No. 17-

003, directing the Executive Director to invite CHSRA to join the TJPA conditioned on
concurrence of the existing Members; and

WHEREAS, On June 14, 2017, the CHSRA Board of Directors adopted Resolution No
HSRA].7-11, accepting the invitation to become a Member of the TJPA.

NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
does resolve as follows:

Resolution No. 17-030 Page I of24 of 28



Section 1. Concurs with the addition of the California High Speed Rail Authority as a
New Member of the Transbay Joint Powers Authority.

Sections. Authorizes the Board President, or her designee, to execute an

amendment to the TJPA Joint Powers Agreement and Bylaws on behalf of AC Transit.

Section 3. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage by
four affirmative votes of the Board of Directors.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 28th day of June, 20].7

Elsa Ortiz, President

Attest

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

1, Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary for the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District, do

hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted at a regular meeting of
the Board of Directors held on the 28th day ofJune, 2017, by the following rollcallvote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

Approved as to Form and Content

Denise C. Standridge, GeneralCounsel

Resolution No. 17-030 Page 2 of2
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JOINT POWERS AGREED\TENT

creating the

TRAXSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

The City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation and charter city and count ' duly
organized and existing under its Charter md Me Constitution of the State of California(the
"City ') md the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District, a traMit district duly organized and
crmted in awordance with the Public Utilities Code of the State of California(commencing with
Section 24S0 1) (ne "District") and the Peninsula Conidor Joint Powers Board, a jainl exemise
of powers agency comprised of the City and County of San Francisco, San Mateo County Transit
District, and Santa Chua Valley Transportation Authority, duly abated and organized in
accordance with the Govemment Code of de State of California(commencing with Section
6500)(the "JPB") a]] of which entities sha]] be referred to herein collectively as the "Members,"
hereby enter into this Joint Powers Agreement(this "Agreement") creating the Transbay Joint
Powers Auaority(the "Auhority"). All Members we public entities organized and operating
under Ihe laws of the State of Califomia and each is a public agency as defined in Section 6500
of tho Govemment Code of the State of Califonlia.

RECITALS

A. The State of California Department of Transportation currency operates and manages a
bus-transportation terminal in the City commonly known as tile Transbay Tenninal(he
"Old Transba) Tetiliinal") located on the site described in Exhibit A(the ''Site").

B.

c.

D.

The Members recognize that the Old Transbay Terminal is underutilized and blighted,
and can be developed to provide for regional, seamless, intermodal trmsit connections

Pursuant to Chapter 5, Division 7, Title ] of the Government Code of the State of
Califbmia the Members may jointly exercise any power common to them.

The Members desire tojohltly participate in dle construction, development and opemtion
of a new region)al transit hub and minted structures and ramps which'willprodde
expanded bus and rail serxdce and direct access to Uansit located in a new terminal
building on the Site and/or propel:ty adjacent to the Site including bus storage/staging
facilities in the vicinity of the Site, togetha with all necessary and essential ramps fdr
access to and from the Sau Francisco.Oakland Bay Bridge flom the new terminal
building and to and aom the bw storage/staging facilities, © well as a temporary bus
faciliU wiH access to md 6'om the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, idl of which is
more eRicient and convenient for buses, tmins, and tile passengers using those systems.

E. The R embers intend to develop and construct a new transportation temiinal on die Site,
dbect access ramps, links to regional transportation systems which includes the
downtown extension of Caltrai; 6om 4th and Townsend Streets to Ihe new transportation
terminal, a temporuy temlina] for use during construction of the new termha], thus
storage, and other facilities needed to develop the Site and/or property adjacent to the Site
to its highest and best ue.

N.upci.pali(r:XLVAKEarxxKsaA\UPX7.noc l
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F The Members intend to operate and manage the new transit tenninal and related facilities
(including but not limited to necessary bus storage/staging facilities and connecting
ramps) upon thee completion.

/'

G. The governing board of each Member alas determined that it is in such Member's best
interest and in the public interest that alls Agreement be executed and 6at it participate
as a Member of the Auaority.

AGREEMENT

l Formation of the Authority. Pursuant to Chapter 5, Division 7, Title lof the Govemment
Code of the State of California(commencing with Section 6500)(as amended &om time
to time, the "LaW), the Members hereby create a separate joint exercise of pou'ers
agency which is named the Trambay Joint Powers Authority.

2. Egdsg.!9..AgKEmgl8. Each Member certifies Mat it intends to, and does, contract with
every Member that is a signatory to this Agreement and, in addition, with such other
:ntities as may later be added as Members pursuant to Section 16 of this Agreement.
Each Member also certifies that the deletion of any Member rom this Agreement does
not aHbct this Agreement nor each remaining Member's intent to contract with the other
Members hen remaining

3 !!!!pg®. Subject to compliance n'itb all relevant environmental review and regulation,
including the Califomia Environmental Quality Act ('CEQA ') and, if applicable, the
National Environmental Policy Act("NEPA '), the Audlority will develop: design,
consauct, mnovah, rehabilitate, improve, operate, manage and maintain a new }egianal
transit terminal, n.hch shah include the removal of existing structures, which wilt
pro'vide expanded bus md rail service(bcluding the design and construction of the
Z[o\hntown extension of Ca]train hom 4u ' and Toxmsend Sheets ta the new regional
transit terminal), and dhect access to hmsit on he Site md/or propel.ty aqacint to the

ite

4. !:i!!!ilaligg. Exwpt as otherwise authorized or permitted by the Law and far purposes or.
md to tile extent required by Section 6509 of the Govemment Code of de State of
California, the Authority is subject to the restrictioru upon die manner of exercising the
pon'ers of Me City as specified in the Bylaws.

5 Powm. The Authority is authorized, in its own name, to do all acts necessary to fulfill
the purposes of this Agreement including, but not limited to, each of the following :

(a) h'lake and enter into contacts;

0) Incur debts, liabilities and obligation; plo'adhd that HO debt, liability or
obligation of the Auaolity is a debt, liability or obligation of any Mbmba except
as separately agreed to by a Member;

(c)

(d)

(e)

Acquire, hold, construct, manage, maintain, sell or otherwise dispose of real and
personal property b} appropriate means;

Receive contributions and donation of property, funds, services and other loins
of assistance 6om my source;

App[y for, accept, receive and disburse giants, lOaDS utd other aids b'om any
agency of the United States of America for the State of California;

N3STELPROJHALVAluzi:TTIAlqs8AYupA7.DOC 2
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(J) Sue and be sued in its own name;

(g) Employ agents md employees;

(h)

(i)

G)

@)

Lease real or personal property as lessee and as lessor

Reoeive, collect, invest and disbwse moneys;

Execute and deliver certificates of participation, issue revenue bonds and issue
cher fomis md evidences of indebtedness, as provided by law;

Carty out other dutics as rcquircd to accomplish other responsibilities as set forth
in tllis Agreement;

(1) Assign, delegate or contract with a Member or Hind party to perform any of the
duties of the Board, including, but not limited to, acting as administrator for the
Authority;

(m) (:llarge and apportion to !acai agencies(niM the exception of the Members) that
benefit hom its services the adminiskative wets and expenses incurred in the
exucise of the powers authorized in this Agreement; and

(n) Exercise all other pou'ers necessary and proper to carty out the provisions of this
Agreement.

(0) Enter into and approve agreements and memes with the District to ensure Uat the
design, construction and operation of a new transportahon terminal meet specific
perfomlance criteria designed to maximize the usefUness of the facility for bandit
operadom and pedes&ian circulation without increases h facility i'ental costs.

These powers will be exercised in the manner provided by applicable law and as expressly set
thrth in this Agreement.

6. . Aopointment of an Administrator

(a) The City and County of San Francisco is hereby appointed by the Members as the
administrator(the "Administrator") to execute the provisions of this Agreement
and implement programs undertaken by the Authority. The Members
ackno'n'ledge that this designation may cause potentia] .conflicts of interest to aHse
and waive any liability on the part of the City and County of San Francisco
arising out of my such conflict of intemst.

0)

(c)

Subject to Section 7 of ths Agreement, the Authority will compensate the Cite
and County of San Francisco for serHces rendered.

If the City and County of San Francisco ceases to serve as the Administrator, tile
Board may appoint a suu.essor entity, agency, person, frm or corporation,
including a nonprofit corporation, to serve as 6e Administmtor to execute the
provisions of this Agreement and implement programs undertaken by the
Authority.

N;\SPCLPRO.hTALVHmTRANS BABA)FA7.DOC 3
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7. Capitalization of the Authority. Capitalization of !he Auhority which shall include but
not be limited to allcosts incuned and associated with the design, planning, construction,
operation and maintenance of a new regional transit terminal and related facUities and
sbuctules(including the design and construction of the downtonu extension of Caltrain
6:om 4e ' and Townsend Streets to the new regional transit tem)hal) pursuant to this
Agreement shall be deriv'ed exclusively from external funding sources. The Auhority
Ma[[ receive an initial aggregate amount of $9.375 mi]]ion eom Rdera] finding sources;
thereafter, the Autllority shall receive such other filnding as it becomes available. The
Members of the Authority shall not be responsible for any costs incurred by the Authority
in JhHlllnent of its puWoses pursuant to this Agreement and/or the Bylaws.

/

r

8 Bond of Directors

(a) Directors and A]!erpgB$. Tbe City sha]] initially appoint thee(3) directors, and
the District and the JPB shall each appoint one(1) director ta serve on the Board
The JPB shall not appoint the City and County of San Francisco to serve as its
director or aitemate on the Board. Each Member mal- in a dhector's absence
appoint an altemate director for said director. The City and my new member
added after de formation of the Authori$' may appoint additional directors and
aRemate directors in accordance 'n'ith Section ] 6 of tills Agreement.

0) felnpgp$BliQn. Directors and alternate directors are not entitled to compensation
The Board may authorize reimbursement of expenses incuned b} directors or
alternate directors.

(c) Delegalionof Powers. The Board may, pursuant ta Section 9, delegate certain
powers to committees but may not delegate the power to dismiss the
Administrator, or amend the Bylaws.

9.

10

Comm bees. 'lbe Bond muy create committees as set fora in the Bylaw;s
ne eligible for appointment to one or mom committws.

All director.s

OfBcers and Employees

(0

0)

The ollicers of the Authority are the Chair, Vice-Chair, Executive Director, Chief
Final)ciao Officer, Secretary and Legal Counsel.

'He Char and Vice-Chafe an directors elected by the Board at its amt meeting.
The initial teal of the Char and Vice-Chair shalt Fun $om the date of their
election to office wltil June 30. 2002. ThereaRer, the term of ojlice for the Chan
and Vice-Chair is one(1) year. T.he Executive Director, Secretary, Chief
Flnallcial O:nicer and Legal Counsel serve as set forth in the Bylaws. The duties
of 6e angers are described in the Bylaws. The Chair and Vice Chair assume
their ofHtce upon election. 'lbe Executive Director, Chief Financial Ofnca,
Secretary and Legal Counsel assume the duties of their offices upon appointment
by the Board. If either the Chair or Vice-Chair ceases to be a dhector, the
resulting vacancy wiU be Heed at the next meeting of the Board.

(c)

(d)

The Chair and Vice-Chair are not entitled to compensation
authorize reimbursement of expenses incuned by o8icers.

The Bond hay

Tbe Board may create such other ofbces and appoint individuals to such offices
as it considers either nmessary or convenient to carly out be purposes of this
Agreement.

N;\SPCLPROJRALVAREZ\TRANS3AYiJPA7.DOC 4
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!:i112ilg!!QD:.QQ,.!:!gb!!itygfMembers for Debts and Obligations of the Authority. PursuaJtt
to Govemment Code Section 6508.1, the debts, liabilities, and obligation of &e
Authored do not constitute the debts, liabilities, or obligations of aiy party to this
Agreement. A Member may sepuately oon#act for or assume responsibility for specific
debts, liabilities, or obligations of the Authority. Notwithstanding any other proxHsion of
this Agreement, no 6ee, assessment or charge ma) be levied against acurrent'Mlember
without express consent of the Member.

12 !iggg!.Ygi!. The Hist fiscal }'ear of the Authorit) is the period flom the date of Ms
Agrmment through June 30, 2001. Each subsequent fiscal year of the Authority begins
on July I and ends on June 30.

13 B!!dEBt The Board may adopt, at its sole discretion, an annual or multi-year budget
before the beginning of a fiscal year.

. Audit Reoorts. 'l.he Chief Financial OfHlcer Mill cause an annual
financial audit to be made by an independent certified public accountmt with respect to

eats, other transactions and eiM'ies into the books. Aall Authority receipts, disbursed
finmcial audit will be filed as a public record with each Member. The audit

The AuthaTity will pay the cost of thena later than requind by Sate law
Enancial audit in the same manner as other ad: ve costs

15 Establishment and Adtninistradon of Funds

k
-(0 The.Authority is responsible for the strict accountability of all funds and reports

of all receipts and disbursements. It will comply with every provision of law
relating to the estabhslunient and adminis&ation of finds, particdarly Section
6505 of &e Government Code of tile State of Califonlia.

0) Tbe finds will be accounted for on a full accrual bois

(.) The Chief Financia! Officer willreceive, invest, and disburse finds only in
accordance wih procedums established b} the Board and in conformity with
applicable ]aw. The Chief Financial O:bier will procure a fidelity bold in
accordance with the Bylaws.

16. New Mgmt)ers. For the purpose of this Section only. aJIMembers admitted acer the
formation of the AuthoriU me New Members.

(a) A public entity May be admitted as a New Member only upon concurrence of the
Members evidenwd by an amendment to this Agreement and upon complying
with all other requirements established by the Board and the Bylaws.

(b) Each app]icant for membership as a Nen ' Member must pay a]] bees and expenses,
if any, set by the Board.

(0 For each) New Member admitted: the City sha]] appoint one(]) additional director
and one(]) additional altemate director to serve i)il the Bond of the Authority.

17 Ex::Qfbfia.b4salbfn. Public entities may be invited to serve as ex-ofHicio Members of
the Authority as provided in the Bylaws.

FJ:UCPCI.PROJiTALV.AREZbTRANSBAY\JPA7.DOC 5
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!8 Wi!!!dowd. Members may wi&dmw in accordance with conditions set forth in the
Bylaws provided dial no Member may withdraw if such 'Mthdrawal would adversely
aHect any bands, liabilities or other foils of indebtedness issued by the Authority.

/''

19. Indemnification. The Authority shall acquire such insurance protection as it deems
nemssary to protect the interests of the Auaority, the Members to this Agreement and
Ihe public. The Authority shall assume the defense of and indeinni$r and save Itarmless
each party to tHs Agrwment and its respective ofHcers, agents and employees, 6om all
claims, losses, damages, costs, injury and liability of every kind, nalule and description
dhectly or indirectly arising aom the performance of any of the activities of the
Authority undertaken pursuant to this Agreement.

20. ExpulsioiVSuspension. The Authority may expel or suspend a Member by a twa-thirds
(2/3) vote of the Board for an event of default of Uris Agreement or the Bylaws as
detemiined by the Board. The procedures for heal:ing and notice of expulsion mid
suspension of a h4ember are as provided in the Bylaws.

2] Termination and Distribution

(a) This Agreement shah continue until terminated. Hon'ever, it may not be
taminated unti] such time as a]] principal of and interest on any bonds, liabilities
or other forms of indebtedness of the Authority are paid in fUI. Thereafter, this
Agreement may be terminated by &e written consent of two-thirds(2/3) of the
Members; provided, hon'ever, that tlds Agreement and the Authority continue to
exist after temlination for Qe purpose of disposing of all claims, distribution of
assets and all other &lnctians necessary to conclude the obligations and aHHrs of
the Authority.

(b) After completion of the Authority's purposes, any surplus money on deposit in
any fund or account of the Authority will be disbursed as provided in the Bylaws
Tbe Board is vested with all powers of the Authority for the purpose of
concluding and dissolving the business aHairs of the Authority.

22. Adontioa: of City and County:Qf San F@pQj$cQ;!jlQ1111149ting Provisions. The Authority
hereby adopts the provisions of he Mullicipa] Code of the City and County of San
Francisco Chapters 12B, 12C and 12D of the San Francisco Administrative Code, as
amended, and as set forth below.

(a) Public Contracting Provisions. The Authority shad amply with all restrictions
and requirements prohibithtg discrimination of any kind in employment md
contracting under the San Francisco Administrative Code, Chapters 12B, 12C and
12D, as amended &om time to time, which is hereby incorporated for reference as
if fu[[y set forth hei:ein. The Authority sha]] be only responsible for the
adminisuation ol such requirements. Unless otherwise provided by a resolution
of the Board of the Authority, prevailing wages shallMpaid-fbr:the conlslmctian
and operation of the transt terminal and related facilities.

23 Ne!;lGg$. Notice to each Member under this Agreement is sufHIGient if mailed to the
Member and separately to the Member's director to their respective addresses as follows

\

N=\g ' C.PROJ\l'ALVAREZI'i'RANS BA\nJPA} .D (X: 6
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f' } City and County ofSan Frmcisco
Mayor's Oflllce of Economic Development
Cib ' Hall, Room 448
One Dr. Colton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco. CA 94102-4682
Atta: Diwctor

District: Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
1600 Franklin Street
Oakland, CA 94612
Atta: General Manager

mB Peninsula Conidor Joint Powers Board
1250 San Cmlos Avenue
P.0. Box 3006
San Cmios. CA 94070-1306
Ath: Executive Director

24. Prohibition Against Assignment. No Member may assign a right, claim, or interest it
may have under this Agreement. No creditor, assignee or thad party bcneficiarv of a
Member has a right, claim or title to any pact, share, interest, find or asset of the
Authority. However, nothing in this Section prevents the Authority from assigning any
interest or right it may have under this Agreement to a third pate'.

25

26.

AmendmelJts. ibis Agreement may be amended at any time by the written agreement of
the Members.

$gl£g!:g!!!!!!y. If any portion, temp condition or pmvision of this Agreement is determined
by a court to be illegal or in convict with a law of the Stale of Califamia, or is otherwise
rendered uneldorceable or heHectual, the validity of Ihe remaining portions, terms,
conditions and provisions is not a#ected.

27. Liability of the AutholjU. Subject to limitations thereof contained in any trust agreement
or other documents pwsuant to n'high financing of the Auhority are implemented, funds
of the Authority may be used to defend, indemnify, and hold ]larmless tile Authority, any
Member, any director or alternate, and any ernployec or aiticer of the Authority for their
actions taken witllh the scope of their duties Mule acting. on behalf of tile Audlority.

28 E!!yla!!nsl3ta! (:ompliance. Execution of this Agreement does not substitute for any
required re'view process nor gumantee approval of a nen ' transportation terminal, ramps,
landscape and other related facilities. Design and development of a tlansportaliun
temlinal, ramps, landscape and other related facilities will be consid6ted through the local
land use permitting process, which requires environmental review in accordance with
CEQA a=nd, if applicable, NAPA.

29. Ralph:.M:.BfQwn:.Agb All meetings of the Board of the Authority, includbg, without
limitation, regular, adjoumed regulm, special.and adjourned special meetings shall be
called, noticed, held and conducted in accordance with the provisions of the Ralph M.
Brown Act(commencing with Section 54950 of the Govemment Code of the State of
Califomia).

30. Gavemina Law. This Agreement R,ill be governed by and construed {n accordmw wiU
the laws of the State of California.

&\S{VLPROATALVAREa'IRANSBAYUPA7.DC}C 7
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the da}, and
year written below.

/

Date: April 4, 2001

Tide: Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM

LOUISE H. RENNE
city Anomey

K BB
By:

Deputy City Attomey

Date: April 4, 2001 ALAMEDA-CORI'RA COSTA 'l'RANSIT DISTRICT

By:
Name: Mattllew Williams
Title: President

APPROVED AS TO FORM
I ''''' .....- /

B

General Counsel

Date: April 4, 2001 PENINSULA CORRIDOR JOINT POWERS BOARD
q

b
Name: Michael B
Title: Chair

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

-...:h.dJW .]Q
Name: David:Nliller
Title: General C6\intel
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ARTICLE I

NAME

The name of tlds public entity is Me Transbay Joint Powers Authority(the "Authority ')

ARTICLE H

OFFICES

2.1 !!!pQlpg!.QHfg. The principal albee for the transaction of the business af the Audios.ity
is located at IDr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 448, c/o Mayor's Office ofEconomic
Development, Sm Francisco, California 941 02. T'he Beard clf Directors(the "Band")
may change the principal ogice Bom one lomtion to another. Any change of location
will be noted by the Secretary in sese Bylaws or mis Section may be amended to state
my such new lwation.

2.2 11)ther OMccs. The Board may al any time establish branch or subordinate offices at any
place or places.

AR'HCLE HI

LIMITAnON ON AUTHORITY

The Auhority's exerdse of its power under Ue Joint Powers Agreement creating the Transbay
Joint Powers Audiority(the "Agreement '), dated m of April 2, 2001among the City and County
of San Francisco(the "City '), the Alameda-Contra Costa Tramit Disbic( and the Peninsula
Conidor Joint Powers Board and these B}'laws is restricted to die extent required under Section
6509 of the Government Code of He State of Califomia to the restrictions upon the manner of
exercising power of the City. Tills designation restricting the exercise of powers of the Authority
to the restrictions upon the manner of exercising power of the City may be changed by a two-
thirds(2/3) 't'ote of Me Board provided that tile designated agency must be a city or county in
California and a Member af tile Authority '.

AR'HCLE IV

MEMBER ENTITIES

In addition to the original ''contracting parties" (as this term is used in Section 6502 of the
Go'b-ernment Code of 6e S-hte of.Cali6onia) to the Agreement, any other public entity(as
defined in Section 6500 of Ue Government Code of the State of California), welch becomes a
contracting party pmsuant to the Agreement and these Bylaws, is a Member. Any contracting
party which wiUdraws or is expelled pwsuant to the Agreement and riese Bylaws ceases to be a
Member

v.tncLPaoJWxtxuxra'raxwsal.UBYtAWS7.uac
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ARTICLE V

EX.OFFICIO MEMBERS

The Authority by resolution of the Board may invite a public entiV to serve as an ex-
ofHicio Member of the Authority. Ex-ofHcio Members shall serve as adasory, non-
voting members of the Board and/or committees of the Authority. Ex-officio Members
shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. No ex-ofHcio Member shall be considered a
"contracting party" as dal term is used in Section 6502 of the Government Code of the
State of CaMoinia.

ARTICLE 'VI

DEBTS AND LIABILI'l'IES

The debts, liabilities and obligations of the Authority are not and wilt not be the debts,
liabilities or obligadom of aly or all of the Members, including ex-oflicio Members.
Howev-er, nothing in this Section or in the Agreement prevents, or impairs the ability of. a
Member or Members, including ex-officio Members, from agreeing, in a separate
agreement, to be joindy abd/oi severally liable, in whole or in part, far any debt,
obligation ar ]iabi]ity of he Authority, inc]udhg but not limited to, any bond or other
debt inM'ument issued by the Authority.

\

/

ARHCLE 'UI

DIRECTORS

7.] Powers

(a) General Pon'ers. Subject to tile provisions of the Agreement and these
Bylaws, the business and chairs of the Authority wil! be managed, md all
powers will be exercised, under Ue policy dirwtion of the Board

(b) Specific Powers. Without prqudiw to these general powers,(i) the Board
also has the power to borrow money and hour indebtedness on behalf of
the Authority auld cause to be executed and delivered for the Authority's
purposes, in the Authoriq's name, promissory notes, deeds of test, bonds,
mortgage, pledges, hypothecations, leases, and other evidences of debt
and securities, and certificates of participation; and(ii) in conformance
with dio procedures and criteria developed by it, the Board may cause the

2 N;SSPCI.?naATALVAxeZ\TaxusaxysBnxsx's7.00C
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Audlority to purchase commercial insurance or reinsurance or termimte
commercial insurance or reinstuance upon a mqorib ' vote.

(c) Project Guidelines. The Board also has the power to establish guidelines
for the -types of projectsto be undertaken by the Authority.

7.2 Directors and:AltQDBtQ$. 'Rie city xx'ill initially appoint th'ee(3) director:s.
Each other Member will appoint one(1) director to the Board. Each Member
may, in a director's absence, appoint an alternate director for said director.
Additional directors and/or altemate directors, if any, shall be appointed in
accordance with die Agreement. The director and/or alternate dhector may be an
elccted ofbcial.

7.3 Vacancies

(a) Events Causing Vacancy. A vacancy on the Board exists on the
occurrence of the following:(i) deatll of any director,(ii) the removal,
dismissal or resignation of a dirwtor h.om the position s/he held with the
Member at the time s/he became a director,(iii) the declaration by
resolution of the Board of a vacancy of the office of a director u,ho has
been declared of unsound mind by hn order of court or convicted of a
felony Baer ha\ ing been appohited M a dhector, or(iv) written notice to
the Secretary flom the appointing Member stating that the designation of
the director or alternate director luau bwn re\ eked: said revocation to be
cHcctive upon Tvceipt unless the notice speciBes a later time.

(b) Resignations. No director or his/her altemate may resign if the Authority
would tIleD be without at least two directors, or their altemates, in charge
oats aHbirs.

(c) Reduction or Increase in the Number of I)irectors. The authorized
number of directors may be i.educed or increased by the deleLian or
addition of a Member.

7.4 b4ggElng$. The Chair or Viw-Chair of the Board, or any four directors by written
request, may call.a meeting of the Boyd. All meetings of the Board of the
Authority, including, without limitation, rcgulm, adjourned regular, special and
adjowned special meetings will be called, noticed, held and conducted in
accordance with the provisions of the Ralph M. Bran-n Act(commencing with
Section 54590 of the Government Code of the State of California).

7.5 )forum. Seventy percent(70%) of the total number of authorized directors shall
constitute a quorum for the trmsaction of business. Except for acts requiring a
two-thirds(2/3) vote under riese Bylaws or the Agreement, every act or decision

done or made by a n:njority of the directors present at a meeting duly held at
which a quorum is present is an act of the Board.

3 K\SPa.PROJtTAI.VAREZi'TRAN3BA'b'\B'YI.AWS7.DQC
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/

7.6

7.7

7.8

BlZ!£g.gfQldSI. The Boyd shall adopt rule.s of order to govern the conduct md
procedure ofBoatd meetings.

Minuhs. The Board n iU keep or cause to bc kept written minutes of its
proceedings, except executive sessions.

Fees and Compensation of Directors. Directors and members of committees may
receive reimbursement of expemes as may be determined by resolution of the
Board to be just and reasonable.

7.9 Ddega!!gn of Powers. Except as otherwise provided inthe Agreement and sese
Bylaws, Ue Board may delegate any of its powers by a two-tHrds(2/3) vote of
the Board.

ARTICLE Vln

BOARD COMMA'lTEES

8.1 fpnlnilEgg$. Upon u-Fitted notice to Ae Bond, the Chair may designate one(1)
or more committees, each consisting of two(2) or more dhectors and, in a
dhector's absence, their alternates, and one(1) or mare ex-ofRcio Members, if
any, to be ratified by md serve at the plemure of.the Bond, and to exercise such
powers m may be delegated to it, except that no committee may;

(a) take any final action on matters w'high; under the Agreement, require
approvalby a mdotity or two-thhds(2/3) vote of the Bond;

(b)

(q

(d)

amend or repeal the Bylaws or adopt new Bylaws;

amend or repeal any resolution of Uie Board;

appoint any other committees of the Board or the members of these
committees; or

(e) approve any transaction which wou]d violate the Po]itica] ReHnm3 Act
(commencing with Section 8 1000 of the Government Code of the State of
California) and/or Section 1090 of the Government Code of the State of
Califomia.

8.2 Meetings md Actions of Committees. Meetings and actions of any committees
wiU be governed by, and held and taken in accordance with, the provisions of
Sections 7.4-7.5 of these Bylaws, cotJcerning meetings of directors, with such
changes in the context of those Sections m are necessm:y to substitute the
committee and its members for the Board and its members, except that the
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meetings of coJnmiuecs may be called by the committee, Minutes vMI be kept of
each meeting af any committee and will be filed with the Authority records.

r ")

ARTICLE IX

OFFICERS

9.1 QHsEU. The ofb.Gets of the Authority am the Chair, Vice-Chair, Executive
Director, Sccretaly, Chief Financial OfBcer and Legal Counsel- The Chair and
Vice-Chair are elected oflHcers. Alldirectors are eligible to serve as an oHicei of
the Authority. I'he Executive Director, Secretary, Chief Financia! OflRcer and
Legal Counsel shall serve at the pleasure of the Board, subject to the rights by any
officer under an employment contract, if any, with the Authority. Any number of
office may be held by the same person, except that neither the Secretary HOr the
Chief Financial Officer may serve concurrenliy as the Executive Director.

9.2 Election of Officers. At the first muting of the Bound, and as necessary
thereafter, nominations for the oHces of Chair and \rice-Chair, will be made and
seconded by a director. If more than two(2) names are nominated for my one
office, balloting occurs untila nominee receives a majority of the votes cast;
pro'Hded that after the first ballot the nominee receiving the fewest votes will be
dropped aom the ba]]oting. The initial teal of the elected officers shall run from
the date of heir election to o6ice ullltil June 30, 2002. Thereartu, each elected
officer serves a term of one(1) year. An elected oHicu may succeed
himselfRenelf and may serve any number of consecutive or non-comecutivc
terms

/

'\

9.3

9.4

Removal:Qf:Ekcted Officers. An elated officer may be removed, with or
without cause, by a mdority vote of the Board at a regulm or special meeting

ygfansis$. Any vacancy in the offices of Executive Dinctor, Secretary, Chief
Financial Officer and Legal Counsel because of dealt, resignation, Fema'L'a],
disqualification, or any other cause u-ill be billed for the balance of the vacated
term in the manner prescribed in sese Bylaws for regular appointments to fiat
oflfice; provided, howeva, that such vacancies may be filled at any regular or
spccial meeting of the Board.

9.5 Resignation of Officers. In the absence of a contrary written agreement, any
o8icer may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Exwutive Director
or Secretary. Any resignation takes effect at tile date of the receipt of that notice
or at any later time speciHted in that notiw. Udess otherwise specified in that
notice, the acceptance of the resignation is not necessary to make it elective.

5 K\SPCL?XOATAtVAXEaXKAXSBAnBVLAW'9.00c
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9.6 Responsibilities of OBicers

(a) Chair of the Board. The Chair of de Board praides at meetings of the
Board and exercises and perfomls such other powers and duties as may be
Rom time to time msigned to bild/her by the Beard or prescribed by these
Bylaws.

(b) Vice-Chair of the Board. The Vice-Chair of the Board fUHl1ls all the
duties of the Chair in Ns/her absence.

(c) Executive Director. Subject to such supervisory pots'ers as maybe given
by the Board to the Chair of Me Board, the Executive Director generally
super\rises, directs, and conhols the business and tile employees af die
Authority. He or she has such other powers and duties as may be
prescribed by the Board or these Bylaws.

Cd) Secretary. The Sed.etary will

(1) Book of Minytas. Keep or cause to be kept, at the principal
executive oHice of the Authority or such other place as He Board
may direct, a book of minutes af all meetings and actions of
directors and committees of the Authority, with the time and place
of holding the meeting, whethd ' regulm or special, and, it special,
how authorized, the notice given, the names of those present and
absent at such meetings and the proceedings of such meetings.

(2) Na!!Geswd (1)1116LUuUies. Prepay, give, or cause to be given,
notice of. and agendas for, all meetings of the Board mld
committees of die Authority. lle or she has such other powers and
perfonns such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board.

(e) Chief Fiaancia] Officer. The Chief Financial Ofbcer performs as
follows:

(1) Books g£ 4:ggQIW!. The Chief Financial Ofbcer keeps and
maintains, or causes to bc kept and maintained, adequate and
correct books and records of accounts of the properties and
business b'ansactions of Authority, including accounts of its a.ssets,

[iabiLties, receipts, disbursements, gains, losses, capital, retained
Canines, and other matters customarily included in financial
statements. 'Be books of account will be open to inspection by
any director at all reasonable times.

(2) ]12wQ$b.4QdDisbwsement of MoDQYgn(11yalulible$. The Chief
Financial Officer deposits allmoney and other valuables in the
name and to the credit of the AuthoriV with such depositories as
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may be designated by Ihe Board; disbursed the finds of tile
Authority as may be ordered b) the Board; renders to the Bond,
whenwer they request it, an account of aU of his/her transactionls
as Chief Financial Ofbcer and of die $mancial condition of the

Authority} and.has such other powers and perform such omer
duties as may be prescribed by the Board or these Bylaws.

/ '.
\/

(3) Belo. The Chief Financial OIHcei n'iU give the Authority a bond
in the amount and with the swety or sureties specifed by the
Board tbr fbitllfu] performance of the duties of hisAer office and
for restoration to the Authority of all its books, papal, vouchers,
money, and other property of every kind in his/her possession or
under his/her control on his/her death, resignation, retirement, or
removal eom ofHce.

(D Legal Counsc[. Lega] counse] wi]] perform a]] ]ega] duties and
responsibilities of the Authority assigned to him/her by the Board or the
Executive Director.

9.7 FEES and Comncnsation. The ofbcers may receive such compensation and
reimbursement of expenses as may be determined by resolution of the Board to be
just and reasonable.

ARTICLE X

ADMISSION, W]']TIDRAWAL, SUSPENSION AND EXPULS]ON

[0.] Conditions forAdtnission of a New Member. Each applicant for membership in
the Authority will meet the following minimum qualifications:

(a)

0)

such new b'member must I)e a public entity in Me Stale of Califomia;

adopt a resolution by its governing body approving entry into the
Authority, designating a director, autlloiizing dle execution of the
Agmement, and acknowledging these Bylaws;

(0 be approved for admission to the Authority only upon concurrence of the
Members, as e't'idenced by an amendment to the Agreement; and,

(d) pay such fees, expemes and costs as may be set by the Board.

l0.2 . A Member mav withdraw
provided that -he following conditions are satisfied:

(8) such Member is not in defadt under tile tends of the Agreement ar these

Bylaws, of my contract executed by the Member in connection with any
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Authority prdect, any bondor other evidence of indebtedness for which
the Member has agreed to assume responsibility in whole or in pact;

(b) such withdrawal will not cause the Aut:horitl ' to be in default or breach of
any agreement to which it is a party, ar of any bond or other evidence of
indebtedness issued by the Authority;

(0 not later than one hundred and eighty(1 80) days immediately preceding
the effective date of such withdrawal, such Member has provided written
notice to the Authority of its intent to withdraw;

(d) such wi-Mdlawal is e8bctive on the June 30u ' following tho time period
speci6ed in Section l0.2(c); and ,

(e) at the time of wihdrawal, Mere wiU be no less than two(2) directors
remaining on the Bond.]h tile event fewer than twa(2) directors would
be authorized, said Member may not withdraw undlall principal of and
interest on an}, and a]] bonds and other evidences of indebtedness issued
by Authority have been paid in full. Notice to withdraw i$ revocable by
the Member if such written revocation is recall'ed by the Authority no
later than June 1follon'ing the end of Mc notice period specified in
Section l0.2(c).

l0.3 Conditions to Pernnttinu Suspension af a Member. The Board of the Authority
muy suspend a Member fom the Authority subject to the following conditions:

(a) the Memberis in default under the terms of the Agreement, these Bylaws,
any contract executed by the Member in connection with any AuthoriQ '
pmDect, any bond or other evidence of indebtedness for which the Mlember
has agreed to assume responsibility, in whole or in part;

(b)

(c)

(d)

the Authority has given written notice of the default described in
subswtion(a) to &e defaulting Member;

not earlier than thirty(30) days after transmittal of the notice, two-thirds
(23) of the Board votes lo suspend said Member;

a suspended Member has no rights to paHicipatc as a 'b-citing Member in
the meetings of the Board unbl it is reinstated, however a suspemion does
not relieve said M.ember nom any financial obligation it may have; and,

(e) a Member suspended aom Ihc Authority may bc readmitted upon a
unanimous vote of the Board to readmit said Nlember; and such
madmission will not cause the Authority to be in default or breach of any
agreement to which it is a party; or of any bond or cher evidence of
indebtedness issued by the Authority.
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lO .4 CQtlditions to PenJlittina Expulsion of a Member. The Authority may expel a
Meunber atom Ue Authority subject to the following conditions:

(a) heMembu is in default under the tans of the Agreement, these B}'laws:
any contract executed by die Member in connection with ml ' Authority
pmUect, any bond or other evidence of indebtedness for which the Mlember
has ageed to assume responsibility, in whole nr itl pad;

0) the AuthoriB has given written notice of the default described in
subsection(a) to the defaulting Member;

(c)

(d)

not earlier than thirty(30) days acer transmittal of the notice, two-dlirds
(2/3) of the Board votes to expel said h4ember; and

a Member expelled Qom the Authority ' shah not be readmiued to Ihe
Authority.

AR'HCLE XI

EVENTS OF DEFAt;LT AND Reba:DIES

11.1 Events of Default Defined. The follolving are "events of default" under the
Agreemellt and these Bylaws, and the terms ''events of default" and "default"
mean, whenever they are used in tile Agreement and these Bylaurs, u'ith respect
to a R4ember, any one or more of the following events:

(a) such Member:(i) assigns its rights, claim, or interest it ma) have under
the Apeement;(ii) falk to appoint a director and/or an alternate to serve
on the Board;(iii) wiOldaws from the AudioriV such that tile withdrawal
adversely aHects any bonds, liabilities or other fomls of indebtedness of
the Authority;(iv) fails to comply with these Bylaws; OI(5) fails to
comply with any contract executed by the Member in coimection with any
pmyect undertaken by the Authority, aly bond or other evidence of
indebtedness for which the Member has agreed ta assume responsibility,
in whole or in part;

0)

(c)

fhiJwe by such Member to pay fees, if my, assessed by the Board; or

the filing by such Mlember of a case in bankruptcy, or the suqection of
any right or interest of such Member under the Agreement or these Bylaws
to anl ' execution, garnishment or attachment, or adjudication of such
Member as banks.upt, or assignment by such Member for the benefit of
creditors, or the anti.y by such Member into an agreement of composition
with creditors, or the approval by a court of competentjurisdiction ofa
petition applicable to the Member in any procwdit)gs instituted under die
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provisions of the Federal Bankruptcy Code, as amended, or under any
similarwt which may hereaRer be enacted.

11.2 f!!ig.Belied. A Member sha]] not be in default under the Agreement or these
Bylaws unless such Member shall fHI to collect such default 6or a period of tllirty
(30) days after vpritten notice specifying such failure and requesting that it be
remedied has been given to such Mlember by the Authority or the Executive
Dirwtor; provided, howeva, if the failure stated in the notice cannot be corrected
within the applicable period; the Aulhority, or the Executive Director, as the case
may be, will not unreasonably withhold its consent to an extension of such time if
corrective action is instituted by the Mlember within the applicable period altd
di[igalt[y pursued until ]he defaMt is corrected. After such an extension, failwe
to diligently pursue or to achieve corrective action is a separate "event of default"
under Section 1 1..1 of these Bylaws requiring notice but not requking that
Autllorily consent. to any extension;

I ].3 Remedies on Default

(a) Whenever any event of default refined to in Section ll.I(a) af this Article
has occured and is continuing, it will be lau,fbl for the Authority to
exercise any md all remedies available pwsuant to law or granted
pwsuant to the Agreement and these Bylaws.

(b) In the event that the Authority elects to suspend or expel any defaulting
Member, subject to the conditions described and in the manner provided in
Sections ] 0.3 and l0.4, respectively, of these Bylaws, the Member
nevertheless agrees to pay the Authority all costs, losses or damages
arising or occumng as a result of suoh default, and administrative a:lid
legal costs incuned in noticing the default and eflbcthg &c suspension.

11.4 !NgRemedy Exclusive. No remedy confined benin upon or resell'ed to the
Authority is intended to be exclusive and every such remedy ' is cumulative and is
in addition to every othcr remedy given under the Agreement or these Bylaxx's,
now or hereafter existing at ]aw or in equity. No delay or omission to exercise
any right or power accruing upon any default impairs any such right or power or
will be conshued to be a waiver theroofi but any such light and power may be
exerdsed hom time to time and as often as umy be deemed expedient. In oran to
entitle the Authority to exercise ahy remedy reserved to it in these Bylaws, it is
not necessary ta give ally notice, adler than such notice as may be required in
these Bylaws or by jour.

1 1.5 An9Enlfaj:iEaPBy Attnr evg Fees and Expenses. In the event a Member should
be in default under any of the provisions of these Bylaws and the Authority
should employ attorneys or incur other expenses for the collection of molleys or
the enforcement of petqormance or observance of any obligation or agreement on
the pan of the defaulting Member, the defaulting Member agrees that it will on
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demand therefor pay to the Auaorit} the reasonable fees of such attorneys and
such othu expemes so incuned by ae Authority.

11 .6 . In the event any agreement
contained in Me Agmement and these Bylaws should be breached by any Nlember
and themafter waived by the other Members, swh waiver will be limited to the
particular breach so waived and will not be deemed to waive any other breach
hereunder.

ARnCLE )al

ADMINISTRATOR

The CiW is designlated in the Agreement as the "Administrator" for the Authority. As
such, the City nrjll provide necessary admfnilMative services for the AuHority pursuant to
an adtninisbative services agrwment. If the City and County of San FI'ancisco ceases to
gene as the Administrator, the Board may appoint a successor entity, agency, person,
6rm or corporation, including a nonprofit corporation, to gene as the Administrator to
exwute the provisions of the Agreement md implement programs undertaken by the
Authority.

ARTICLE )aH

TERMINATION

13.1 11.ime of TemiinBljQB. 'l.he Authority may be tenninated upon the written wnsent
of two-tllinb(2/3) of the Members if the effective termination date and such
written consents are delivered to the Authority md the Secretary at least sixty(60)
days prior to die effective termination date provided that aU principa] of and
interest on any md a]] bonds and oder evidences of indebtedness issued by the
Authoriq are paid in fUI.

13 .2 (]Qnlinuing Obligations. Abel Ihe tennination date, the Authority wiU continue to
be obligated to pay, or cause to be paid any amounts due for winding up its
angus, including but not limited to any litigation costs and/or extraordinary costs
associated with a financing transaotian. After the elective temiination date, each
Member has a continuing obligation ta pay any fees assessed prior to the elective
temlhation date.

13.3 Distribution of Assets. In dle event any assets remain aren vl'ending up the affairs
of the Authority, such sums will be distributed to the CiV and County of San
Fmncisco.
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AR'HCLE XIV

AMl:NDMENTS

14.1 AB!$!!dl11qnt by Direc:!QH. SuUect to the limitations set forth below, the Board
may adopt, amend or repeal the Bylaws. Sucla power is subject to Me following
limitation:

(a) The Board may not alter, amend or repeala Bylaw provision fixing the
authorized number of directors or the minimum and maximum number of
directors.

0) If any provision of these Bylaws requires the \ ote of a larger proportion of
directors than a simple majority, such provision mal ' not be altered,
amended or repealed except by vote of such larger number of directors.

(c) The BoalKi may not alter, amend, or repeal B}'laNA ' pmvisions requiring
compliance with the Agreement.

ARTICLE XV

RECORDS A?qD REPORTS

15. 1 . lbe Authorib ' will keep

(a) Adequate and collect books and regards of account; and,

0) Minutes in written form of the proceedings of its Board, and committees
ofthe Board.

All such records will be kept at the Auaority's principal executive otbce

15.2 lwD$ tlQn Rights.

(a) Aay Membcrmay inspect the accounting books and reconls and minutes
of the proceedings of the Board and committees of the Bond, at an).
reasonable time, for a purpose reasonably related to such person's interest.

(b) Any inlspection and copying under nHs Section may be made in person or
by an agent or attorney or the entity entitled thereto and the right of
inspection includes the Hght to copy and make extracts.

L5,3 . The Authority wi]] keep
at its principal executive office the original or copy of the Agreement and these
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Bylaws are amended to date, which will bc open to in.spection by the Authority o]
any Member at all reasonable times during office hours.

15.4 Insoection by Directors. Every director has the absolute right at any reasonable
time to inspect all non-confidential books, records, and documents of every kind
and the physical properties of the Auaority. This inspection by a director may be
made h person or by al agent or attorney, and the right of inspection includes the
right to copy and make extract of documents.

15.5 Financial Report

(a) Not later tina January 1" after the close of Authority's fiscal year, the
Bond will cause an annual report prepared by a certified public
accountant to be sent to the governing body of each Member.

(b) The report required by this Section willbe accompanied by any report
thereon of indqendent accountmt$, or, if there is no such report,.by the
certificate of an authorized officer of the Authority that such statements
were prepared without audit #om the books and records of the Authority

15.6 E&sQ3],Ygz. The Authority's fiscal year is July 1to June 30

AjiTICLE X'W

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST CODE

The Authority shall be subject to the conflict of interest rules set forth in die Political
Refomt Act(commencing with Section 8 1000 of the Government Code of the State of
California) and Sections 1090 et seq. of the Governtnent Code of the State of Califamia,
md die AuthoriV shall adopt a conflict of interest code as required and as pmvided by
the implementing regulations of the Political Reform Act.

AR'UCLA XVll

CONS'lRUCll(Xq AND DEFHqlnONS

Unless the context requiKS otherwise, the general povisions, rules of construction, and
deBniUons in Ae Cahfotnia Civil Code will govem the conslxuction of these Bylaw's.
Without limiting he generality of the above, the teal "person" includes both Ule
AuthoriV and a natural person and any capitalized temp not defined in these By]axx s wi]]
have the meaning ascribed to it in the Agreement.

\
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ARTICLE XVlll

EFFED'HVE DATE

These Bylaws shall go into eHbct immediately upon the eHectix,e date of the Agreement
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